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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. There are few serial killers quite
as successful as Charles Sobhraj. Fluent in several languages, extremely intelligent, and known for
his irresistible charms with women, Sobhraj lived a life of nonstop thievery, murder, drugs, and
scandal. His unstoppable resourcefulness allowed him to escape authorities half a dozen times
through luck, timing, and even what seems to be a strange sense of fate. His favorite means of
getting what he wanted involved befriending his victims through faked favors and gifts only to
eventually drug and loot, or sometimes murder, them. Known as the "Bikini Killer", a name given to
him after he brutally drowned two women and left their bodies dressed in similar bikinis, Charles
Sobhraj stretched his crimes across an entire continent and three separate countries. Along the
way, he gathered to himself many loyal followers, amassing a sort of cult-like group of acolytes that
helped him scam, murder, and steal from nearly everyone he met.
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The ideal publication i at any time go through. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through time. I am pleased to inform you that this is actually
the greatest book i have got read through during my individual existence and might be he best book for at any time.
-- Alexa ndr e Cr uicksha nk-- Alexa ndr e Cr uicksha nk

It is an awesome pdf i have possibly go through. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at whenever you want of
your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to in the event you ask me).
-- Hor a ce Schr oeder-- Hor a ce Schr oeder
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